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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT Of' SCHOOLS 
CUSTER COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BROKEN BOW. NEBRASKA 68822 
September 18, 1980 
TO: Custer County Rural Teachers 
FROM: George M. Miller, County Superintendent 
The Broken Bow City Library has asked the County Superintendent's Office 
to help get this information to the schools of Custer County; hoping 
that each has some information they will share for this project. 
Please fill out the Historic Site Form and return to Margaret Parker, 
Broken Bow City Li brartan. 
Thank you for your cooperation . 
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IN COUNTRY SCHOOL STUDY 
The Broken Bow Library is one of several 
hundred libraries in an eight-state region who wi I I be parti-
cipating this Fal I and next Summer in a project cal led "Country 
School Legacy: Humanities on the Fronfier". 
The project, funded by a grant from the Nationat Endowment 
for the Humanities, is sponsored by the Mountain Plains Library 
Association, and wi I I study al I aspects of rural education 
past and present. 
Marg aret Parker , librarian, indicated that the 
Broken Bow · · · · Library wi I I be involved this Fal I 
in gathering local information which wi I I be used to prepare 
displays, a fi Im, some slide programs and material for special 
discussion programs that the I ibrary wi I I be able to feature 
beginning in tbe Summer of 1981. 
The research wi I I focus on six main points: COUNTRY SCHOOLS 
AS COMMUN ITY CENTERS--ln which ways were country schools centers 
of the community and how do they remain so today? Why were 
schools so vital to the I ife of settlers on the frontier? 
COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS HISTORICAL SITES--Where were the country 
schools and how ma ny of them sti I I stand or are in use? Where 
are sites of former school s that no longer exist? _COUNTRY 
SCHOOLS AND THE AMERICAN IZATION OF ETHNIC GROUPS--What was it 
like for children who spoke a different language to try to learn 
English and their subj ects, too? How did a teacher cope with 
child ren from fore ign backgrounds who were the sons and daughters 
of recent immigrants? How did those immigrants value education? 
READING, WRITING, 1 RITHMETIC, AND RECITATION--Did children learn 
more when schoo ls were a direct extension of the home and 
family? How many elderfy people sti I I remember poems they 
memorized or songs they learned ? 
Curriculum wi I I be studied. Another topic is TEACHERS: THEIR 
ROLES, RULES, & RESTRICTIONS--Why did women wqnt to teach on the 
frontier? Why was it a requirement that fema le teachers had to be 
unmarr ied?' COUNTRY SCHOOLS TODAY wi 11 exam ine country schools 'in 
the present and the effects of rising transportation costs, low 
pay, and teache r isolation. Do country schools sti I I offer a 
good, basic education? 
. The Library needs the hilp of area residents in this project. 
If you can contribute information on any of the above topics, 
please contact Margaret Parker The project also needs 
people who would be wi I I ing to be interviewed. If you would 
I Ike to share your . expe~i~nces and have them taped , please volunteer . 
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